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 by Jeremy Williams, Regional Vice
 President for Lighthouse Academies in Gary
 on October 22, 2014. | Jim Karczewski/For
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GARY — Indiana first lady Karen Pence on
 Wednesday toured Indiana Parenting Institute’s
 new office and sanctuary for area families, 1775
 W. 41st St., and came way impressed.

Located next door to Lighthouse Academies, the
 house was offered to IPI as a partnership to offer
 full services such as educational opportunities,
 assistance and activities geared toward helping
 families from Lighthouse and the community
 improve their quality of life.

“It’s so warm and welcoming, like a home should
 be,” Pence said. “It is a very comfortable and safe
 place for families, and there is a strong connection
 with the families of Lighthouse Academies.”

The house is IPI’s second office. The original office
 is at 839 Broadway.

Indiana Parenting Institute’s executive director,
 Laura Smith-Wynn, led the tour, along with IPs
 community and marketing relations director Jena
 Bellezza and Jeremy F. Williams, Lighthouse

 Academies’ regional vice president of Northwest Indiana. Pence also made a brief visit
 to Lighthouse Academies before entering IPI’s home office. The visit also included a
 private lunch after the tour.

 The two-story house with a full basement is still a work in progress but only needs
 additional furnishing and a paint job. Smith-Wynn told Pence that different rooms
 would be used as a reading room, classrooms and a living room area that will serve as a
 visiting area for families going through the Department of Children Services or court
 home removal of a child as well as for support groups serving various family situations.

 Pence’s visit was another example of the bond she has with the Indiana Parenting
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 Institute in the last two years. On Oct. 15 in Indianapolis, Pence awarded IPI $1,000
 from the Indiana First Lady’s Charitable Foundation for its service to Hoosier families
 and children.

And last month Pence provided free lunches for 50 families from Lighthouse Academies
 during Casa Family Day at the IPI office.

“When I first met Laura and learned about the Indiana Parenting Institute, I saw that the
 organization works hard to teach parents how to provide for their children,” Pence said.
 “It is not easy being a parent today, and this institute teaches parents what is needed and
 what they need to do to be more productive.
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